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Welcome to the 5th International AMR Slide Seminar!

The 5th Arkadi M. Rywlin (AMR) slide seminar in anatomic pathology will be held at the Swedish Society of Medicine in Stockholm Sweden.

The AMR is a non-profit organization created in 1991 to promote and advance exchange of ideas among academic and clinical pathologists throughout the world in a spirit of cooperation and collegiality. The format of the symposium will be an extended slide seminar.

A total of 76 selected cases will be presented and discussed by the faculty. A set of glass slides from the cases will be distributed to the first 150 registered participants, and a syllabus will be given to all participants with a discussion of the cases. The symposium will focus mainly on diagnostic problems and controversies in surgical pathology utilizing a case study format and will be of interest to general surgical pathologists and trainees in pathology.

Welcome to Stockholm in June 2012!

THE SYMPOSIUM HAS BEEN MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH EDUCATIONAL GRANTS FROM:

ROCHE
QIAGEN AB
BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM AB
LEICA MICROSYSTEMS AB
HISTOLAB PRODUCTS AB
ARKADI M. RYWLIN, M.D.

He immigrated to the United States in 1953 and served as the Director of Pathology & Laboratory Medicine at the Mount Sinai Medical Center of Greater Miami and as Professor of Pathology at the University of Miami School of Medicine until his untimely death in 1987. Professor Rywlin attained international recognition for his expertise and numerous publications in the pathology of the bone marrow. He was the author of more than 100 original articles spanning a variety of subjects in pathology and achieved international recognition with the publication of his textbook on Histopathology of the Bone Marrow (Little, Brown & Co., Philadelphia, 1974). Professor Rywlin was an outstanding educator and trained hundreds of residents and fellows. He combined a classical education in pathology with a strictly logical and critical approach to solving problems in pathology. The club was founded to honor the memory of this master of Pathology and to celebrate and promote the spirit of critical thinking that was the legacy of Professor Rywlin to his students.
Thursday, 14 June 2012

07.30–7.40 Welcome and Introduction by Göran Elmberger, M.D., PhD.
07.40–8.00 Short History of the Arkadi M. Rywlin Pathology Slide Seminar by Saul Suster, M.D.
8.00–12.00 Morning session: Thoracic and Head and Neck Pathology (cases 1–14)
12.00–13.30 Lunch break
13.30–18.00 Afternoon session: Bone and Soft Tissue Pathology (cases 15–30)
19.30 Reception at Stockholm City Hall

Friday, 15 June 2012

08.00–12.00 Morning session: Genitourinary and Miscellaneous Pathology (cases 31–44)
12.00–13.30 Lunch break
13.30–18.00 Afternoon session: Gynecologic and Breast Pathology (cases 45–60)
19.30 Symposium dinner and cruise to Vaxholmskastell (www.kastellet.com)

Saturday, 16 June 2012

8.00–12.00 Morning session: Gastrointestinal and Miscellaneous Pathology (cases 61–76)
12.00 Conclusion
Course Objectives
At the conclusion of the course, the participants should be able to:
• Evaluate current criteria for diagnosis in various subspecialty areas in surgical pathology.
• Recognize the proper application of immunohistochemical and other ancillary techniques for the diagnosis of problematic cases.
• Become familiar with advances in terminology and classification of neoplastic and non-neoplastic disorders.

Disclosure Statement
It is the policy of the Medical College of Wisconsin and the Department of Pathology to have all CME planners and presenters disclose their relevant financial relationships to the audience prior to the start of an accredited activity. The CME Provider has a mechanism in place to identify and resolve any potential or actual conflicts of interest in advance of the course. Relevant financial relationship will be listed in the course syllabus.

CME Accreditation
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint sponsorship of the Medical College of Wisconsin and the Swedish Society of Medicine. The Medical College of Wisconsin is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The Medical College of Wisconsin designates this live activity for a maximum of 18.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Cancellation Policy
Should you choose to cancel your registration, a request must be submitted in writing and postmarked no later than May 10, 2012. All requests postmarked by this date will receive a full refund less a processing fee of SEK 300. No refunds will be granted after May 10, 2012.
The Swedish Society of Medicine reserves the right to cancel this course due to unforeseen circumstances. In the event of cancellation, all registration fees will be refunded in full. The Swedish Society of Medicine will assume no financial responsibility or obligation to the registrants for any related costs including but not limited to airfare, lodging, or other travel expenses.
When & Where?


Registration

10 May 2012, is deadline for registration. Please return the registration form to the Swedish Society of Medicine, P.O. Box 738, SE-101 35 Stockholm, Sweden.

All congress documents will be handed out to the participants at the desk outside the symposium hall from 7 a.m. on Thursday, June 14, 2012.

Lunches and coffee

Lunches and coffee are included in the registration fee and will be served in the on-site restaurant at the SSM.

Payment

Please pay the registration fee to the Swedish Society of Medicine by bank transfer or credit card.

Bankgiro: 160-3919 · Plusgiro: 25 68-4 (for Swedish participants)
Bank: SEB, Sergels Torg 2, 106 40 Stockholm
Bank account no: 5201-10 156 18
IBAN: SE24 5000 0000 0520 11015618
Bic (Swiftaddress): ESSESESS

Accommodation

Link for do-it-yourself-bookings

To and from the airport

Arlanda Express is the fastest way into town from Stockholm-Arlanda Airport. It only takes 20 minutes from the airport to the Central Station in Stockholm.

Airport buses or taxi takes approx. 45 minutes.
The cost for registration is 10,000 SEK. The registration fee includes: admission to all scientific sessions, a set of glass slides, an abstractbook, lunches & coffee and the symposium dinner.

The reception at the city hall is reserved for international guests on a first come bases due to limited space (150 guests).

Registration fee (in SEK)
- Members of the Swedish Society of Medicine 9 500
- Non-members 10 000
- All registrations after May 10, 2012 11 000

Payment
The registration fee can be payed to The Swedish Society of Medicine by bank transfer or credit card.
Bankgiro: 160-3919 · Plusgiro: 25 68-4
Bank: SEB, Sergels Torg 2, 106 40 Stockholm · Bank account no: 5201-10 156 18
IBAN: SE24 5000 0000 0520 11015618 · Bic (Swiftaddress): ESSESESS

I hereby authorize the Swedish Society of Medicine to debit my credit card as follows:
☐ Eurocard/Mastercard  ☐ Visa. Credit card no. ______________________________
Valid from _____ until _____ Signature ______________________________
Cardholder name (capital letters)

More information
Symposium website: http://www.sls.se/Forskning--utbildning/Berzeliusymposier/Anatomic-Pathology/
Symposium secretariat: annie.melin@sls.se · phone +46 8 440 88 78
More about Sweden http://www.visitsweden.com/sweden/